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—Tn pruning trees all stems half an inch

or more in diameter should be covered with

some water-proof substance, like grafting

wax or shellac, of the consistency of cream.

The bark and outer wood will thus be pre-

served, and the wound will in a season or

so be covered with new bark. If this pre-

caution be not taken the end of the branch

will decay from exposure to wind, rain,

heat and cold.

—The over-feeding of breeding stock is

an evil that demands attention. It is well

known that, for breeding purposes,a breed-

ing animal should not be over-fas, yet ani-

mals are exhibited at fairs as ‘‘breeding’’

stock, when, in fact, they are in a condi-

sion which is just the opposite to what

they should be. If fat animale are attrac-

tions at fairs they should be induced to

compete for prizes offered for fat stock.

Fat animals are only fit for the butcher.

—Experiments made in the use of fresh

stalled manure from the stable and that al-

lowed to remain in the heap all winter

show that when both kinds are applied on

the same kinds of crops and soils the fresh

manure made a gain of $2 per ton compar- ;
<

ie

ed with the other. This demonstrates that serving turn out the ford, who them

|

4;ce, whichif indulged in, will prevent boS5pandournrgSapacity,Sud Sous328
Nearly ome...

on somesoils the farmer will receive more atoutd a bread plate au a 23) 3 a Centre our entering it, four letters. Vice.

|

no medicine that will quite take the place ; pen

benefit to his land by applying the manure of the dish with sweetened whipped cream.

|

4, jee to strive for in writing, seven let-

|

of deeply, regular breathing, the washing i Seeds distal)

to the fields when ib is in a fresh condition ~~ ters? Concise. out of our langs with fresh, clean air. MONT ‘&CO.

than to retain it in the heap before apply-

ing. :

—For trees aud plants of undoubted

hardiness there are some advantagesand no

great risks in fall planting. Some kinds,

like larch, birch and beech, it is always

best to plant in the fall. With evergreens

  

  

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

The woman who possesses a beautiful

head of hair has a splendid foundation on

which to build a charming personal appear-

ance, and too much importance, therefore,

cannot be attached to the arrangement of

the coiffure, which must be suited to the

size, shape and contourof the head.

The clever woman will not adopt a style

simply because it is the style, nor will she

cling to one which is quite out of date,

but rather she will modify and re-arrange

the prevailing mode to suit her own par-

ticular self.
The hair itself requires that much care

and thought shall be given to it in order

that it may be kept in good condition and

lend itself to anything like artistic arrange-

ment. Frequent massage, occasional

shampoo and careful combing-out at night

are absolute essentials.
A soft, fluffy effect is always more be-

coming than that of the tightly drawn,

smooth style worn by extremists and soft-

ens the facial lines, too. It really issur-

prising how much the hair affects the ex-

pression of the face.

Grapecups in a nest of whipped cream

make a charming dessert for a heavy din-

ner. Soften in cold water one-half box of

gelatine and dissolve it in a quart of grape

juice. Add the juice of one lemon and

sweeten to taste. Turn into coups and

stand on the ice to ‘‘set.’” Just before

Plain sleeves, except on tailored covert

cloth jackets, are as scarce as strawberries

in December. Most of them are tucked

and shirred ; tight and then loose again ;

with beautifully trimmed cuffs and fancy

buttons. Thesleeve thatfits closely to the

elbow and then flares loose is the one most

ene

 

 

An Ice Carnival.
 

An ice carnivalis a pleasant form of win-

ter merrymaking.
Ask the company to come wearing white

and drape the room in white cheese cloth

or tissue paper bunting. The drapery

should be of pearl white, not cream, in or-

der to give a crystalline eifect. Have all

flowers that are white used in the decora-

tion.
The “ice’’ questions printed below should

be written upon frosted cards. Each guest

receives a card and pencil. Prizes may be

pretty things in glass, which suggests the

frozen transparence, ice cream should, of

course, be a feature of the refreshments.

In passing the cardsit would be well to

remind your guests that particular atten-

tion must be paid to thespelling of each ice

or ise, as this spelling gives a broad hint

toward the hidden word. Then, too, the

sharp pronunciation of ‘‘ice’”” must not al-

ways be looked for; the punning nature of

the contest allows the softer pronunciation

of the ice as well.
ON THE ICE.

An ice that the world would be better

without, in four letters? Dice.

An ice that is easier to give than to take,
six letters? Advice.

An ice that lures,six letters 7 Entice.

An ice much used in chivalric days,six let-
ters? Device.

An ise we all hope to enter, eight letters ?

Paradise.

An ice that is inelastic, seven letters? Pre-

cise.
An ice much mentioned in Scriptures, nine

letters? Sacrifice. .
An ice used by the sailors, six letters?

Splice.
An ice that occurs three times, six letters ?

     

Over Eating.
 

We have all heard the saying that we

‘dig our graves with our teeth,’ but we do

not think of the matter as earnestly as we

should. Every sane minded person rec-
ognizes the fact that we greatly overtax our
digestive powers, and that hunger is not

only a matter of habit, but also of a de-

rar~ed stomach. Our wisest scientists tell

us “sat important eating, and especially

overeating, is one of the most prolific of

known sources of disease. Intemperance

in eating does more harm than intemper-

ance in drinking, and from the indulgence

of a false appetite, the rich suffer in health,

while the majority of the people suffer both

in health and in purse. The very poor suf-

fer most of all, because of the wretched

quality of the food with which, at one

time, they overburden the stomach, only to

half starve it the next. One should not eat

every time the stomach craves food and a

liking for any particular dish is no evidence

that it is the one we shonld eat the most of.

Hungeris a good sauce, if the stomach is in

health, but few of us are blessed with
healthy stomachs. It is not wise to be al-
wayssolicitous about what ‘‘agrees’’ with
us. It isin no sense a mark of wisdom to
be always ‘‘dieting.’’ Our digestive pow-

ersare largely dependent for their fullest

usefulness upon the right usage of other
organs of the body.

Ourrespiratory organs should have right

usage; we should learn to breathe deeply;

When you get up of a morning, with that
t‘a]] gone”? feeling down in the bottom of
your stomach, instead of hurrying to i]

something into my stomach,’ just go out

of doors, throw your shoulders back so as

to give your lungs a chance, and just

breathe. It will do you more good than
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Slasvar make the Javkcts tis yaar
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Av fos hm repens iteelf, five letters? ora ! GHIGTHSTER'SENGLISH

sleeves and the quaint little touches of Twice. Little Winter Remedies. Re NNYROYAL-PILLS.

done the better ; if leaves remain Strip

|

.o1or that ran along inside of the fronts

|

An ice that gives a piquant flavor, five Jet-
Original andonly genuine. Safe. Always re-
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them off. Stake securely in windy places and jump out now and then in vests. ters? Spice A Close Watch Over All Symptoms Will Prevent Doc- lables Eadies ask druggist for Chichester's Eng.

and mound up. Never plant a tree or shrub Bat tH make the suits—for after all

|

An ice seen 2 weddings, four letters?

|

tor Bills.
Jishin:Rea: audGoaSein

deeper than the collar. they are the most elaborate and most trim- Rice.
Hot wate leations are most satisfac: o substitutesand‘ imitations: : Buy of your druggist

If rain storms come just as the wheat

|

med of anything. The habit back is very

|

An ice fixed by the merchants,five letters?

|

sro for rSerapp oea a pei onsen45Instampytor pantiouaze, testimonials

is in blossom the water is apt to wash off much in evidence, but it is not the severe Price. y g . THE OLD RELIABLE : ; 2 , by return mail.
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the pollen and make some seeds missing in

|

habit back that first made its appearance ;
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An ice that is dainty, four letters? Nice. Mustard should be the first thing resort- CHESTER CHEMICAL €Q. -*:.

 

  
   

  

 

  
 

  

 

      

 

 

   
     

    

 

    

  

  
 

   
  
          

   

     

  
   

   

  

 

   

  

 

    

 

 

   

 

  

 

  

    
  

 

       

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

 

  

    

    

 

 

  

  

   

  

  
  

 

 

 

   
 
 

 

even as early as February, preparation most cooling effect and promotes a flow of —Exchange.

 
 

  

  

the places where they should be. It is

|

the skirts are flared fiom the bips down to

|

An ice feared by ladies, four letters? ed to when threatened with pneumonia, HARNESS FACTORY a 4T141y4: +1Madison Square, Phila., Pa.
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TN Mention this pape. «i=

generally the upper portion of the ear that

|

the hem instead of being absolutely tight. Mice. congestion of the lungs or pleurisy. 2 na ; jy Bet 8 papetaia ts

is thus destroyed. Quite often a crop that — An ice that was a fabled monster, ten let-

|

Onions should be extensively used for the pel,oer or Ins NEX' a Xe ys ET RR

looks to be good will be lessened one-third Breadsh is still a desirable feature, to : ters ? Cockatrice. diet, as they are excellent for the nerves. Hol ber medHy Eh Limes Go| crpire Milk and Butter,

$0 one-half in threshing. Some varieties

|

judge by the gowns worn. Especially is

|

The ise of those who possesses knowledge, They are also useful for coughs, colds, in- and double. 0
PAINT Eh

have more open heads than others, and

|

this true of the evening dress. Some of four letters? Wise. fluenza, insomnia, constipation and for soils : : ;

are, therefore, Snare liable to injury from

|

the handsomest models from the greatest

|

The ize won by the bright scholar pupil,

|

stimulating the appetite. YOU MUST DO THE sit RY

this cause. The Mediterranean wheat very

|

houses have the corsage drapery quite flat five letters? Prize. Keep sulphur in the house. There is afifivelng 5 4 Cr. rE TA

rarely sets as many grains as the head has| at the front as well as the back—especially

|

The ise that is opposed to falling, four let-

|

nothing better in cases of diphtheria,scarlet hoidgestThieck 2 URE MILE, AWD: BUTTER

room for : but with dry weather, when the

|

flat at the back—and falling off the shoul- ters? Rise. - fever, measles, etc. It should be used for placed on eur counters formanyyears, * =: THE YEAR ROUND

wheat is in blossom, it sometimes does so

|

ders in a puff, drooping effect. This gives

|

The ize that says whether one is large or

|

frequent fumigation when such diseases are the. latest47108ofMilne Plush and SER

and large crops are then produced. shoulder breadth to Yalaticshat of the The i Email ? Size. a ett ° epidemic, and as spring approaches it will uare Blankets, Poiyo wdfee )M ROC FARMS.

a imal hips. If this be inclined to make one squat eize of manner or garb, five le ers ?

|

prove one of the best blood purifiers, mix- will astonish you at a lance."You BEell© ort. Oroern frm ABO.

rorEanmernwho kee]yO avintho (In appearanee it is ouniotated by fucks

|,

Owe ®

|

Ein the proportion of one teaspoonful toa

|

Mustseothesegoodth ffwhi: sol AEEraretocustomersin

winter, in orderto eave grain, will lose val-

|

°F any trimming arranged in perpendicular The misleading ise, eight letters? Dis-

|

cup of molasses. i iemoney, ua 4 BktiIps Biee

i i : i lines. guise.
3 SCEIGHIAL 8 La vo ppesh Gilt Ed Bitter is delivered|

uahie sme, It is sheaper to Zestgrain ee | The ize that permits, nine letters? Author- . i ; . We Have Made a Big Gutin “these Goods Firesei. » y te 8 ye ot, J

and force the young stock, 50 & B Buttons vie with stitching for decorative ize. _——*‘Pop,’’said Farmer Korntop’sboy in

|

povirpre popEShie] FARNESS: oti; c4n makeyearly contrasts

for

milk,

them come out in the spring as far ad-|05005. The flounce for wool gowns has

|

The ize that makes a saint eight letters ? siuatingly, as he leaned on his hoe, *Tom- » nitHARNESS. Futterbycalling on; oF address:

vanced as possible. The experienced breed- almost entirely disappeared. Cart-wheel Canonize. ! my Perkinssays the fish are bitin’ quite : Foy aan) took und i"HARRIS HOY MM Satis

ers of cattle make their profit by endeavor-

|

Lotons are to have a wide vogue for

|

Theize of anguish, seven letters? Agon-

|

lively upthe creek today.” Cn andletus4H "Office "No: 6 Sor-AlloghenySt.

ing to secure the most growth in the short- adorning swagger ‘‘tub’’ gowns of the ize. Well,” replied the old man, “you tell We are Headquarters: for : Cig “Bellefohte, Pa.

=is10 heavier sort this summer. The punishing ise, eight letters? Chas- bin it bell, come over here an’ help you 2 cumineawmosin | > or CR

: me tise. with yer hoein- VERYTHING IN THE:HORSELINK: © eefind Dairy Herd ‘#6 Rock Farmsis’ “

summer. To feed only rough food will : aia 5 >. Pres ‘Yes, sir.” ? an ei an

|

Prégularty inspectedso‘that its product is”

save grain, but the young animals will re- The advance spring models show that

|

The educating ize, eight letters? Civil- “The! i 7t git

a

chanst to bite him.”— We have in stock about:ONEsEUN. absolute ly pure andhealthful, ’ 43-45-1y

o gram, dssill a th th that skirts are not to be worn so tight over the ize. ‘They won't git a chanst to bite 1m. DRED WORK COLLARS{hatwere: ERE arimaa Sh Ra

main at a standstill, and the grow A

|

hips. Pleats, both box and side effects,

|

The containing ise, eight letters? Com- Philadelphia Press. duced in price—a good: heavy -tollér

should be made during winter will be lost. f th model d man
for Two Dollars. erp Ran se GE

To fail to push them the first winter may ate a feature of the new mode's, and Ina y prise.
Sallis M 31%

compel the feeding of them a year longer, hip facings or yokeeffects are shown devel-

|

The judging ise, nine letters? Criti-

|

EscAPED AN AWFUL Fate.—Mr. H.| Now Is YOUR TIMEBORBARGAINS

Which will add to the expense and lessen oped in the handsome cloth and velvet cise. Haggins of Melbourne, Fla., writes, “My i A aE

the profits pei gowns. A stylish new skirs, either short

|

The ise that looks down upon, seven let-

|

doctor told me I had Comsumption and Take care of the hese

p . : : or long, is of eight gored flare shaping, and : ters? Despise. : nothing could be done for me. I was given ikeare of you. We

—The methods of preparing and caring consists of seven gores and an extra gore

|

The ise of undertaking, ten letters? En- up to die. Theoffer of a free trial bottle wii 3

for a hotbed are very simple,and with care forming an outside hox pleat at the back. terprise. ; : of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-

|

Shoe Findings, Sole and.Harness. her:

oneshould have bat little trouble. The : mm : The custom houseise, six letters? EX-

|

tion, induced me to try it. Results were Aule Grease, HarnessOil,:Sonp; Brishes;Qurey

ordinary hotbed sash is three by six feet, White mohair shirt-waist suits, made cise. : startling. Iam now on the road to _recov- Combs, Whips, Working:Glo Barge: tin of

but any old sash will answer the purpose. unlined so they will launder readily, will

|

The adoring ize, seven letters? Idol-| ery and owe all to Dr King’s New Discov- Saddlery, Hardware. ~~ “iSSEnbm

The bed should extend east and west, and be amoung the summer favorites. ize. ery. It sarely saved my life.”” This great In fact everything youmaryneetht— <

the frame should be a little higher on the ; pe : Theize of fame, eleven letters? Immortal-

|

cure is guaranteed for all throat and lun All purchasersof 85,00waft IF wil be":

1

2

i ivethe] T he eyeb hen th g g titled. © ome does |
north than on the south side, to give the o improve the eyebrows when thin or ize. 52 : diseases by Green's Pharmacy Price 500 ehiiilediospresent otra Te} |g

glass a pitch toward the sun. Ten inches

|

scurfy apply to them a little salad or castor

|

The ise of propositions, six letters? Prem-

|

&$1.00. Trial Bottle free. riigle. :

in front and 14 behind is about right. The

|

oil on retiring to bed at night. Be care- ise.
Yours tradyyas’.% Vi orf !

sash should fit closely, and the ends of the

|

ful to smooth the brows the right way af-| The ise of correction, seven letters? Re-
2 Shiney

frame should come up even with the top of

|

ter applying the oil or you will do more vise. Jewelry. JAMES 8S CHO aft

the sash, to prevent the wind from blowing

|

barm than good, and very likely produce a

|

The ize of making distinguished, pine let-
Spring street;.

under on to the plants. The frame should

|

little crop of wrinkles just above the nose. ters? Signalize. HERE TO GET. 47-37 BELLEFONTE®

also have a stay ao oeop about every rs The 8of rendering sacred, nine letters ? W=
: Behe

gnaxintia
s
©lB

od

six feet, to prevent the sides from spring-| For dry tongue—Iu cases of fever, ete. olemnize.

ing in. : aint the tongue with glycerine pure or

|

Theise of suddenness, eight letters? Sur- ; Restaurant: al

h . P hs The Latest Novelties, .

With the first warm days in March, or

|

with glycerine and water. This has a prise.

  

  

   
     

  
   

 

     

   

 

should be made for the hotbed. A few bar-

|

egliva,besides acting itself as a preventive
DIAMONDS, cy RESTAURANT: “2

rels of good garden loam should have been

|

of ‘‘cracks’’ on the tongue. ———— WATCHES, Ihive. paidok sale00

prepared the fall before and stored iu a = Jadge Simonton is Dead. STERLING SILVERWARE, of Jie. "1. Matlure,jon.Bishop
 

place away from the frost, for it is difficult

|

How to wash blankets. When washing

to get good soil at this season of the year.

|

blankets make a lather of boiled soap and

|

pistinguished Jurist of Harrisburg, Succumbs to

« Select some sheltered spot, where they is

|

tepid water, and allow a tablespoonful of

|

attack of Pneumonia.

plenty of sunshive, and draw outa few

|

houseliold ammonia for every pailful and a es

street. it,willbe my,efforh ap:
pleasure to sexxe you owthe. best
of my ability. Yeu aw) 1.find my.
restaurant’ is partie
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loads of fermenting horse Tangss. Itii half of water. Wash them in two or three

|

President Judge John W. Simonton, of CLOCKS, CLEAN, 3 i roi: Brn

manure is heating evenly a rough it

|

waters, put them through the wringer, and

|

the Dauphin county courts, died Thursda,
RESH on n_esiraordinary. fine: -gratle of:

may be built up into the bed at once, but

|

hang out to dry. Choose a fine windy day

|

at his home in Rarvisoarg, of pneamoniif JEWELRY, ; RE ) g
  
  

 

    
      

Spring wheat Patent Flour .can be
obtained... : Yo  

it not it should be shaken up well and

|

for this work,as blankets spoil by being

|

after an illness of one month. Judge Si- vbw :

piled in a flat heap for a few days, and if

|

kept damp. monton was serving his third term as pres- Meals furnished,3pAll. hours. |

any portions of it are dry these should be — ident Judge of the local courts and was re- UMBRELLAS. Fruits and deligaoies tp,order., a:

wet down. When the heat has permeated More and more in favor grows the box

|

garded as one of the ablest jurists in the
Game in 598408. a

well through the pile fork it overand build pleat. The box pleated flounce is especial-

|

State.
COME IN AND TRYTi 8
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it up into the bed, shaking out all of the

|

Iy good on a skirt. But the designers| He was a native of Dauphin county, and SILVER TOILET WARE, i

lumps, so that it will pack evenly and give

a steady beat. Tread it down quite firm-

ly, for if left too loose it will ferment

rapidly, giving an intense heat for a short

time, then become exhausted. Build the

bed about two feet thick and large enough

so thas it will extend two feet beyond the

frame on all sides. Then set on the frame

and bank it up to the top with manure.

Next put in about four or five inches of

oils, put on the sash and let it sweat. It

will soon begin to leat quite violently,and

the temperature will ron up considerably

over 100 degrees, after which it will begin

to subside, and about the third or fourth

day it will be down to about 90 degrees,

seem to have decreed that it shall be any-

thing but the simple straight-forward one

of old. It may be trimmed around the

lower edge or not, but there seems to be a

rule demanding some kink at the upper

edge. The one most favored is the model

in which each box pleat extends above the

flonnce proper in a tab effect, of two or five

inches in length. Two or three little bat-

tons, or one larger one appears to cateh it.

The same idea may figure in the short

square pleated jacket reaching hardly to

the waist line. In this case the full pleated

sleeves are also put onto top pieces cor-

responding to the yoke, onto which the

pleats of the jacket are caught.

previous to his becoming judge he was dis-

trict attorney for two terms. He was re-

markably vigorous in mind and body until

he was seized with theillness which caused
his death.

John Wiggins Simonton was born in

West Hanover township, Dauphin county,

in 1830. His preparatory education was re-

ceived at the country school near Hanover

Chureh, coutinued at the Strasburg acad-

emy, Lancaster county, and then at Lafay-

ette college, Easton. He was graduated by

the college of New Jersey in 1850. He was

admitted to practice in law at the April

term, 1853. With a very brief interval his

residence bas been in Harrisburg. He serv-

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.
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when it will do to sow the seed.
: i

It was olaimed some years ago by the Sets of tiny gold buckles—three in a set AwBaea

. American Agriculturist shat radish, lettuce —for fastening the new wide front shirt

|

oq after the battle of Antietam.

and onion seed may be put in along with

|

waists are to be seen in plain gold and

|

He was chosen district attorney in 1896.

tomato, cabbage,pepper and egg plant seed

|

with a neat colonial beading for ornamen-

|

1; 1861 he was elected president judge of
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for plants. Rake the bed smooth and fine tation. : 3 01 distri =
blo .

and sow the seed in drills three inches — y ke fe Lgelithjudivial 4fStrioker Petgviva. PAINTER Hi namesB or oaks nd.Rosie #3 prices are

apart, covering half an inch deep. The Apionffsels are hd modish an quite |ected in 1095 for the terms pn : 808H een 50,highertha,poo F are eise-

i i in

|

usual oming. ough they have the
+1 eyRt

plans will be upin a few days and in, Lanitthey 5 inA the

|

years. In 1901 he was again re-elected for ~——AND—— of 1 aw su

Shook flireeweek8! ime, if the weather is skirt proper, being eked out with graduat
avorable, radishes will be fit to use. Let- ’ v i
fro, bielren od flounces. As often as not the apron is Judge Simonton was one of the elders of

Te tonne. aud onions will give sets for

|

Of some strong material, while the flounce, fhe Pine Street Presbyterian Church, and PAPER HANGER fa304Wal, vx 30

the garden. If in picking the lettuce the which is falled on as well as flared, is of 3 Bang epa
Jf move B Bolu 1 diPbBUEAER

BEaJemuvel und ths Toots and)» light and airy-fairy texture. Whenit is school connected with that church. He oh MW LB Gein auly ; Ray .

leaves a widow and one daughter, Mrs. Gil-
a i _... High: Street; Bellefoiite

crowns left they will thro t heavy the fabric must be of the richest—a ’ : Ww. Wi a hana) aE Tony

growth and Carine to prada allteh trimming of itself. If it be plain it may bert 4. Beaver. Out entire stock of Wall Paper, Window Shalhuctoutmatoct TE 47
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allow the cold winds to blow on the plants.

The sash should be closed, as the tempera-

ture falls, toward evening. If the nights

are very cold extra covering will be neces-

sary. Old Dlegés of carpet or matting can
be used, or light board covers can be made,
which are more convenient.

The chief symptoms of scarlet fever are

sore throat, high temperature, vomiting,

mpi puise and rash. Parents often mis-

take the rash of scarlet fever for some

harmless affection. **When in doubt al- ways aos as if the more important disease

were present, until its absence is certain.” Assistant Foreman— (a week later)—I
can’t find that picture of Sam, the sneak
thief, anywhere.
Foreman—Well, damp in that old pic.

ture of Mr. Greatman. It ain’t going to be
aed for him any more.—~New York Week-
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